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something like what you may see on the stem of steamers now-a-days, “Mary 
Jane, Portsmouth,” “Saucy Fanny, Hull,” so the name of her craft, her runaway 
clipper, was “ Gilbert, London,” and that was all she knew. She gathered her 
belongings together, the family jewels amongst them, and off she set. She 
made her way down to a Turkish port, and she went down amongst the English 
sailors, and said, “Gilbert, London, Gilbert, London.” “TI ax your parding, 
marm,” says one of the sailors, “but who was you a-looking arter?” “ Gilbert, 
London,” came back the answer. “I knows no ship of that there name,” says 
the jolly tar, “ howsomever, if you wants London, we are off to-morrow, and can 
give you a berth.” 

Little she understood of all this, but pointing with one hand to her jewels, 
and with the other to the ship, she said, “London”? « Ay, ay, my lass,” says 
the sailor, nodding his head, and somehow or other, she ‘managed to get on 
board. All sails were set, and after a prosperous voyage, behold her in 
London. , 

London in those days was not the large place it is now; still it was quite 
large enough to puzzle a stranger, and it seemed hopeless for this fair Saracen 
to expect to find her young man in such a multitude of streets, swarming as 
they were with people. It was uncommonly like looking for a needle in a bundle 
of hay. 

Still, she went everywhere, crying out, “Gilbert, Gilbert” ; people looked 
at her and stared, they could not make out what she'was about. Doubtless the 

. policemen of those days said, “ Pass along, lady, pass along.” And pass along 
she did, visiting each part of the City in turn, and crying out, “Gilbert, Gilbert.’ 

One day Becket was sitting in his counting-house counting out his money, 
and as he did so was asking himself, what was the good of toiling so hard, when 
he had no family, no wife, and no children to share his gains. “Ah!” thought 
he, “if I only had my little Fatima, I might be a much happier man.” 
Through the open window, for it was summer-time, he heard something that 
made him start ; surely he must be dreaming, it sounded like a well-loved voice 
that he had so often heard amongst the minarets and cypress groves of that far 
distant Eastern city. Again it came in thrilling tones, “Gilbert, Gilbert,” out 
he rushed, and there in the street was his dear, lost love. Oh, the happy 
meeting! Oh, the joy, the bliss, the broken Turkish, and the fractured English, 
as they fell upon each other’s necks, and hand in hand entered the counting- 
house. What could result from all this but a very, very happy marriage? 
Fatima was baptised as a Christian by the name of Matilda, (it still rained


